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Mindfulness

Exercise

1. List 5 things you can see right now

• For example, at the moment, I see my water bottle, a picture of  my 
wife, a tree outside my window, a cup of  coffee, and my 2 dogs.

2. List 4 things you can hear

• I hear the kid next door bouncing a basketball, the sound of  music 
coming from daughter’s room, the TV downstairs and the hum of  
my laptop.

3. List 3 things you can feel

• I feel my butt on a squishy cushion, I feel my arms propped on the 
wood of  my desk. My legs are sore from my workout.

4. List 2 things you can smell

• I smell the bacon from the kitchen, and the cinnamon in my coffee.

5. List 1 thing you’re grateful for, or one thing you can taste

• I’m grateful for my kids dancing TikTok videos.

Grounding technique

Grounding exercises bring you back to the present and root you or 

ground you into ‘now’ and away from the stress of  news alerts, 

emails from your boss, anxiety thoughts about the future, or 

feelings of  depression thinking about the past.

https://www.wellandgood.com/good-advice/simple-relaxation-rituals-sulwhasoo/
https://www.wellandgood.com/good-advice/covid-19-anxiety/


What is all the hoopla around self-care about?



– Introduction

– Self-care assessment

– Coping Skills

– Sources of  Burnout and Compassion Fatigue

– Self-Care Strategies

– Integration of  Self-Care Strategies into Daily Routine

– Self-Care Action Plan

Outline



Introductions

PLEASE TAKE 5 MINUTES AND INTRODUCE YOURSELF TO

YOUR GROUP AND ANSWER FOUR QUESTIONS

• Your name

• Where you work

• Why this course?

• What is Self-Care?



What is self-care ?



– Self-care: the care of oneself

– Actions one takes to reach optimal physical and  

mental health

– Activities one engages in to relax and attain  

emotional well-being

Self-Care is…





Oprah Winfrey: Take Care of  Yourself

Oprah Winfrey

https://youtu.be/kfLGR0KYuys


Your Wheel of  Life

Hand-out



– Avoid burnout and compassion fatigue

• –Can lead to self-doubt and self-blame

– Maintain professional vitality

– Increase physical and emotional energy

Why is Self-Care Important?



Who is Self-Care 
Important for?

Everyone!



So… is this your team right now?

Constantin, P. (2011, September 28). Battling the crisis [cartoon]. Retrieved from https://www.cartoonmovement.com/cartoon/3548

https://www.cartoonmovement.com/cartoon/3548


Which one?

Job Satisfaction Stress/Burnout



Compassion Satisfaction- is this you?

Compassion Satisfaction is

• … positive aspects of  your job/life/career etc….

• … the “GOOD STUFF.”

• … what you may have felt when you  started 
and or before the Pandemic.



Burnout

• inefficacy and feeling overwhelmed

• work related hopelessness

• feeling worn out

• It is the cumulative result of stress:

– Stress is a state of  “too much”



What are the causes for Burn-out @ Work?



Burnout

Sources

– Work overload

– Lack of control

– Insufficient relationships

– Breakdown of community

– Unfairness

– Lack of  fit 

– Lack of  appreciation

Feelings

– Exhaustion, including emotional exhaustion

– Cynicism

– Ineffectiveness

– Frustration

– Disengagement

– Stress

– Helplessness/hopelessness



Track Your Strongest & Weakest Work

(Hand-out)



Compassion Fatigue

“Compassion fatigue is characterized by a  gradual lessening 

of  compassion over time,  resulting from a combination of  

burnout and  secondary traumatic stress related to vicarious  

traumatization from repeated exposure to  traumatic

material.”

(Wood et al, 2017)



Compassion Fatigue

“We have not been directly exposed to the trauma scene, but 
we hear the story told with  such intensity, or we hear similar 
stories so  often, or we have the gift and curse of  extreme  
empathy and we suffer. We feel the feelings of  those around us. 
We experience their fears. We dream their dreams. Eventually, 
we lose a  certain spark of  optimism, humor and hope. We tire. 
We aren’t sick, but we aren’t ourselves.”

(C. Figley, 1995)



– Exposure to hearing about a specific event or

supporting a person who has suffered from a

traumatic event

– Higher levels of helplessness

– Feelings of being isolated from a support network

Sources of  Compassion Fatigue



Scotney, R. [Getting2Zero]. (2013, Nov 24). Compassion Fatigue [Video File]. Retrieved from https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QOZ96dObys

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8QOZ96dObys


Trajectory of  Compassion Fatigue

1. Zealot phase

2. Irritability phase

3. Withdrawal phase

4. Zombie phase

5. Pathology and Victimization vs. Maturation and Renewal



Zealot Phase

• Committed, involved, available

• Solving problems/making differences

• Willing to go “the extra mile”

• Excited about the work we do

• Volunteers without being asked



Irritability Phase

• Begin to cut corners

• Avoid clients/teammates

• Use humor inappropriately

• Oversights, mistakes, lapse of   concentration

• Distance self  from friends/coworkers



Withdrawal Phase

• Loss of enthusiasm

• Clients and/or teammates become irritating

• Complain about work and personal life

• Tired all of the time – don’t want to talk about what we
do

• Try to avoid our negative emotions



Zombie Phase

• Hopelessness turns to rage

• Others appear incompetent or ignorant to us
• Begin to feel indifferent in relation to clients/teammates
• Have no patience, no sense of   humor, no time for

fun



Pathology and Victimization vs.  Maturation 

and Renewal

• Overwhelmed and leave your job

vs.

• You notice the way you are being impacted by your work 

and you take  action steps to build resiliency



Self-Care Strategies

I know self-care is important, but  how do I do it?



Self-Care Action Plan

Self  Care Action Plan

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w0iVTQS8ftg


• Mindfulness

✓ Increasing awareness of  burnout and compassion fatigue

• Taking care of  your physical health

✓ Sleep hygiene

✓ Healthy eating

✓ Exercise

✓ Do activities other than work!

Self-Care Strategies for Your Internal

Environment



• Stress/anxiety reducing strategies

✓ Paced breathing

✓ Progressive muscle relaxation

✓ Body scan

Self-compassion

Self-Care Strategies for Your Internal

Environment



• Set limits (and stick to them)

➢ Learn to say no

➢ Learn to set your limits in terms of  timeframes and workloads

➢ Become good at disappointing others – Yes, but…

• Schedule activities

➢ Schedule time to work

➢ Schedule time for other activities

➢ Create a calendar to visualize your workload

Self-Care Strategies for Your External

Environment



• Break it down

✓ Divide your tasks into smaller tasks and schedule time to work on

them

✓ Use calendars to plan tasks for bigger projects (like your thesis)

• Keep track

✓ Create lists to manage your tasks

✓ Set timeframes for each task

✓ Reward yourself  when completed

Self-Care Strategies for Your External

Environment



• Create a (virtual) work environment that works for you

➢ Schedule important tasks at times when you are the most

productive

➢ Silence/music

➢ 50/10 rule

➢ Working buddy

Self-Care Strategies for Your External

Environment



From Today Until This is Over, You Have a 

New God, and His Name is ‘Routine’

For quarantine routines let’s stick with 

the basics:

• Wake Up Time

• Work hours or Productivity Hours
(new skill, project, etc.)

• Time for health and self-care

• Bed time

For me, this looks like…

• 6 AM – Out of  bed by this time

• 7 AM to 3 PM – Work hours

• 3 PM – Exercise/Health self-care

• 4 PM to 9 PM –
Socializing/calls/family

• 10 PM – Lights out

https://markmanson.net/success/productivity


Self-Care Plan

Let us head to 

the Break-out 

rooms!



Coping Skills



Daily Self-care



Emergency Self-Care



Self-Care Activities



Create Your Self-Care  

Action Plan Now!

1. Identify two self-care activities you  

can start TODAY

2. Schedule them into your day

3. Plan ahead

–How will you get around your  

barriers?



Self-Care Plan



Transfer to Everyday Life

DO

– Start small and gradually  increase

activities

– Practice mindfulness 

– Make a plan and stick to  it

DON”T

• Be too hard on yourself

• Feel guilty

• Treat your self-care plan  as less 

important than  your other  

responsibilities



Appreciation, Apology, or Aha!



Stay In touch

www.devinchughes.com

http://www.devinchughes.com/

